Pro

Palette

The proven technology and
reliability of Light Palette
in a table-top console.

Guide to the Console
.:t1 Two CRT displays provide clear

Ill

and concise system information.
The left CRT provides a cue sheet
listing and fader status display. The
right CRT displays a system setup
menu. live mode and preview opera·
tion, submaster, group, patch and
effect data.

Jr.'I Nine submasters allow manual
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Features
• Support of 768 dimmers on
512 control channels
• AMX192 and DMX512

dimmer protocol
• Dual, detached highresolution CRTs
• Compact control surface with
separate processing tower
• 6 playback faders
• 9 submasters with overrange
• Electronic patch
• Hand·held backup terminal

Peripheral
Equipment
• Hand-Held Remote Control
- This unit allows access to
many functions of the main
console
• Hard-Copy Printer Provides a record of any or all
recorded information for easy
and quick reference
• Remote CRTs - Monochromatic remote displays

pile·on of channels at recorded
levels. Each submaster has 50% overrange capability.

r.::I Six playback laders are provided.

11:1 1 through 4 are single cross·

faders; 5 and 6 are split crossfaders.
Any lade can be programmed for
manual operation; or, if timed, can be
taken over manually without need for
matching.
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The rate wheel allows propor11,:1 bonal modrtication of recorded
fade rates. The ALL MAN button can
take control of all running fades for
manual completion.

Go and StoplBack buttons
activate cues in pending, halt
II
cues in progress, and step back
through the cue sheet listing.
The level wheel is used to ad1ust
selected channel and group
II
levels. on a proportional basis. Chan·
nels set at zero or '"full'" will regain
proportional difference as required.
This wheel is also useful as a grand
master.
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The commands keyboards are
used to enter. modify and record
all intensity and cue sheet information,
as well as patching, submaster, group,
effects and prolile assignments.
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The display keyboard provides
immediate access to stage or
preview display of cues and cue parts.
dimmer-to-channel assignments,
effects, profiles and setup information.

The processing tower contains
the system keyswitches. data
input and output connectors. disk drive
and all electronics. The unit 1s de·
signed for quick and easy access to all
components.
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Specifications

STANDARD FEATURES

OPERATING FUNCTIONS

The console shall provode. but not be
tmted to. the f<lll<l>Mng features

The system shal provide at least blut not be
I mrted to. the lolOWlng tunc:lJons·

t. 3 24 way keypads controlling al
functoons ol set-up. intensity setJong
and record ng cue sheet composotl()n playback. c:hk record ng and
printout

A Ser-Up
1. Display ol pe<cenlage ol rem81lltng cue
capacity Percencage ot memory rema n-

ong shaJ be determined l)'f nl#llber of
m0111ng channels recorded on each cue.

2. 2 delached. htgll·speed, dynamoc

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The Professional Palette console shall be a
microcomputer-based lighting control
system specifically designed and con·
structed tor the control of theatrical and
telev1slon d mm1ng systems. The control
console shal ut•hze high-speed random
access memory for the processng ot up to
768 solid Slllte dimmers on a maximum ol
512 user·selectable control channels.
AJ mal(ll' eieetronoc components shall be
housed " tl'lln a stand-alone electrontC:
crate proYldong ease ol access tor mamtenance and repau The console desk shall
be engineered IO prCMde 1nstanraneous
and exphc11 operaton. 1ncorporabng two
delached monochromahc displays to
1ntorm the operator ot lighting and console
status at all times.
The opera11111i data processing program
shall be a non llOCallle read·only·memory
The control console shall not require the
use ol any pe11pheral storagelret11eval
devices such as disk dnve or cassette to
lunchon Such equipment shal be lor
~brary storage onty In case ol power la.Jiu1e.
the random access memory shal be reta ned by a baneiy backup power supply
lor 30 days.
The control surface shall be of desk·top

conslrucbon The desk shal be con-

structed ol code-gauge steel and finished
on black The omensoons shall not eJ<Ceed
46' Wide X 13' deep X 7' hogh

CRTs tor d>splay ol and access to all ol
the above functions and 1ntorma11on.

2 . Assignment ol dimmers to contiol chan-

nels through eloctronic matmang on a
one-to-one basis. or 1n any combination

3 . t level wheel, forintensoty control ol a
channel. group ot channels. or the
entire stage ootput w1thoot need lor
matching

3 . Oesogna11onolthesubmastersas
1nh1b<11ve, add111ve or split (submasters
1 6 add11ive and 7 9 1nh1b1bve).

4 . 1 .. Go.. button tor ectovahng cues,

4 . Programmu~g ot up to nine norrlrneaJ

eech ol which may contain up to sox
pa11s. and an automahc follow-on.

s.

1 ' Stop/Beck' button tor hailing
ec111111 cues and revetStng cue aclK>n

6 . 1 rate~ lor direct modifocaJJOn ol
running fades and elfecis.
7. 2 spt.i-t1andie crosstaders tor timed or
manual control of increasing and

decreasing Channel le11els.
8. 4 smgle-handlecrossladers. nmed or
manual

9 . 9 submasters with over-range capabll11y ot up to 150% ot recorded values.
10. 1 disk recording un1tl0< library storage

ot all recorded 1ntormat1on
11 . 2 keysWltc:hes tor system on/otf and

record/lock

12. Memory backup system compns.ng a
control unot a separate power supply,
mcr()ll<OCeSSOI and memory cards so
that~ may be loaded from Ille
man memory and played beck d reQtNed The beck·uP !reeks the man
system so that the nex1cue1s automat·
ically ready to run when the bacl<·up is
SW•tChedon

fade profiles

s.

Desognauon as staridard display or
c:hannellormat, v.tlereby only chaMels
that hall8 been set to a level on a cue.
group Of &ubmaster. or on stage wol be
dosplayed

6 . Memory·t<>OSk and dtsk·to-memory

11anster
7. Control ol venous pe<opherat equipment.
a. Setect10n ol OMXS12 and/or AMX192
dimmer ootput protocol.

B. Level Setting and Reco rding
1. A channel, SO\'eral channels. a group or

series of groups may be addressed
using ..Thru .. and ..And•· t.eve1s may
then be se1 digitally and on the level
wheel
2 . Any or all channels may be recorded
.nto a group. a cue or a cue part. re-

gardless of the~ ono•n

l . l.tM!fs may be mootied proporbOllally
by the level wlleel Of SUbmaste<s, eY011
alter they reach a , _ ol tuU.
4. Am . evel sen1ngs may be accomplished
"live·· or ..blind'
5. A spec.hed channel, lost ol channels or
groups of channels, may be held at lhe<r
levels while all others are dmien to zero
using ..Ramlllnder Olm··
6 . ..Return.. may be used to restore a
channel or groop ot channels to levels
pnor to mod•hcallon
7. The "move·· ·~rUC1oons tor a selected
channel may be dtsplayed and modified
through a series ol cues w thou! drsturl>
ng stage OUtj)Ut, usong the .•Search..
tuncoon
a . Cues may be recorded on any orde< Up
tO none cues may be inserted be!ween
any two numerrcalty sequenbal cues.
9. Each cue may contain uplO srx pans.

10.

Cues may be copied into new cues or
deleted 1n hve and bhnd modes.

II .

Groups may be copied into new
groups or deleted 1n live and blind
modes.

12. Each cue may be recorded with the
following informauon.

a. Fade time ol up to 999 seconds,
with split up and down as required
b Delay bme ol up to 999 seconds.
with spin up and down delay as
required

c. Manual fades times
d. Special effects aSS1gnment
e Profile assignment
f

Llnk·tc><:ue command

g. Automatic follow of a next sequenbal cue in up to 999 seconds
13 . Cue om1ng lnformaoon may be modifled hve or blind with a simple commarid hne address, without affecting
stage levels.

C. Playback
1.

z.

One bunon starts an entire cue.
comprismg up to six parts.
Display of running fade !Imes and
delays are dynamic

3. Cues assigned to faders may be
stopped, reversed or converted to
manual at any !lme. The recorded !lme
value may be proport1onally ad1usted
with the rate wheel.
4 . Cues may be played back out of

sequence in a spec1tied time or
manually operated

5. Achannelor groupmaybestopped,
held out ol a running cue and con·
trolled independently.
6 . Cues and submasters shall interact in
a highest-takes-precedence manner
7. Dimmers may be substrtuted or
unpatched at any time.
8 . Submasters are always on line for
mod1f1cation at any time.
9 . Non-moving channels will " track
through" without requiring duplication
into each cue. " Move" instrucuons
may be placed 1n a single cue, inhibit·
mg the track function.

D. Speclal Effects
Up to 1()() effects may be defined. The
effect may be assigned to any cue for

automatic playback The same effect may
be called any number of 11mes from any
place 1n the cue sheet and up to six (6)
effects may be run simultaneously. The rate
of an effect running 1n the cue sheet may be
modified by the rate wheel.
The effect steps and other attributes are
defined in the Effect dosplay. Channel lists ol
up to e.ght elements each may be specified
for up to 80 steps. Channel "high" and
" low" levels may be set, and any comb1nat1on of effect anributes may be SP0C'fied
If no attributes are set, the step list is con-

sidered " positive" and executed 1n order
from step 1 through the last step specified.
At the completion of the last step. the step
hst is executed again. This continues as
long as the controlling submaster rs active.
or un!ll the cue completes.
Other chase attributes, rt selected. affect the
execution as follows
1.

Negative - At the beginning ot each
pass through the step list. all channels
1n the effect are activated to the spec1·
fled high level. Each step will force rts
associated cha~nels to the spec1f1ed
low level and restore channels forced
out by the prevoous step

l. Alternate - Each pass through Ille step
list alternates the chase output from
positive to negative.
3. Reverse - Causes tne step list lo be

executed 1n reverse order beginning
with the last step specified
4 . Bounce - Each pass through the step

list alternates the chase output from
forward to reverse.
5. Bwld - Prevents channels 1n the previous step from returning to the tow level
Each channel activated remains on until
the entrre step hst 1s executed. If the list
is performed 1n a negative sense. each
channel forced to the low level remains
so until the ennre step hst is run.
6 . Random - All steps in the effect are
executed, but in a random order.

E. Diagnostics
There shall be a self-test diagnostic program provided as standard. The diagnostic
program shall test memory, disk and video
operations.

open. no disk rs inserted, or lhe disk 1s
wnte-protected.
3 . Video Test -All dot positions are tested
for v1&b<hty. viability ol character locat10ns. and leg1b<hty.

F. Back-Up System
Alter cues have been transferred from the
main memory, the back-up system 1s ready
for use. During normal playback, the backup tracks the main system so that should a
problem occur. 111s only necessary to turn
the 1<eysw1tch to " back·up." The lighting on
stage will be maintained. one CRT will be
activated and the next back-up cue will be
loaded onto the manual fader. Subsequent
fades will then playback the back-up cues
in sequence and display the 1nforma11on on
the CRT Also, channels may be set and

new back-up cues recorded from the
control module.

PERIPHERAL EQUIPMENT
Optional penpheral equipment may be
added to an existing system at any lime. All
winng and software pr0111sions are furnished 1n the system on its 1rnt1al delivery.
1.

Hard Copy High-Speed Printer - Pro·
v1des a printed record of cue level information, the complete cue shee1. patch,
submaster aSS1gnments and effects.

2. Remote Video - Output 1acks are

prOV1ded for remote CRT displays.
3. Remote Control Module - This shall be
a hand·held module containing a
keypad controlling dimmer. channel,
group and cue access. level sen1ng.
and cue act1vat1on ft shall be pr0111ded
with a 6' control cable and one 25'
exlenSton cable. The module shall plug
directly into the processing tower or into
remote receptacle stations as required.
Receptacle stations shall be provided
as required 1n the bill of material

POWER REQUIREMENTS
The staridard control system shall operate
on t20 volts, 60 Hz. twO·wue and ground
AC power 220/240 volt, 50 Hz is also avail·
able. The console shall be prOV1ded with
one 6" power cord. 25' data control and
overtemperature cables.

t. Memory Test - All loca11ons in memory

are sequentially wntten and read with
vanous lest patterns
2 . Disk Test - All locauons on lhe diskette
are written with test data, then read.
Failure can occur d the disk drive is

Strand Lighting
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